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Guilders' Bargain %

TT Toronto World SnapÏÎÜI kiC AVE.—Corner: 60 ft. î only lot 
etrcet; $75.00 ft. : builders' terms! 
ft on Gothic. $65.00 ft

672 FT., GERHARD ST. BAST — $H.l< 
per ft. Splendid location for stores at 
houses. Good gravel deposit on property! 
Easy terme.

TAN Mil* « OATS*. Reeltr Broken. 
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II WAY MF county magnates to rescue,iim dimiXL - DON BRIDGE NOW PATCHED UP THIRD RUDING OF
WHEN EXPRESS STRUCK WAGON 

AT CROSSING IN MOUNT ALBERTFew Scantlings and Planks Ha vc Made Structure Passable 
Until Another Collapse O ccurs — York Township Of
ficials Disclaim Responsib ility for Condition of Bridge— 
Therefore It is Still Aban doned.

j

Victims Were Louise and 
Mary Starr—Vehicle They 
Were Driving Was Smash
ed to Bits and Horses Also 
Killed — Coroner Wesley 
Opens Inquest.

mm m
Liberals Do Not Expect to 

Carry Any of Three Rid- 
. ings Where Elections Are 

Deferred — Party Workers 
Off to Le Pas to Start Brisk 
Campaign.

rThere was a hustle all along the line yesterday and the Don-road 
bridge over the Don. that let Sir Adam Beck’s hydro-electric motor truck 
almost Into the water Monday afternoon, was temporarily repaired by 
four o’clock. ■> j

But It will only last until another and bigger accident occurs.
This great highway has been abandoned for three miles on the bor

ders of the city and that fact calls for the Intervention of 81r James Whit
ney. No one else will act. Highways commission, township council, county 
council, all repudiate responsibility!

* $ Engineers and Firemen Vote 
tor Walkout and Reject Ar-

Lord Crewe Censures Opposi
tion for Excluding Roman 
Catholic Counties — Noth
ing Less Than Exclusion of 
Ulster Will Avert War, 
Answers Lansdowne. j

Zd
Ü hitration Untie* Federal 

Law — Ofiiceis Decide to 
Try Further Negotiations.

EAST LAMBTON STILL
IN LIBERAL COLUMN

A deadly level crossing near Mount 
Albert claimed two victims yesterday 
forenoon, when the C. N. R. 
train from Toronto swept thru at full 
speed between 11 and 12, while the 
Misses Louise and Mary Starr, 35,

*5 ISAlarums and Excursions.
Yesterday morning the Hon. Bill Pugsley, as soon as 

World at Richmond Hill, came down to town on the milk car, and Warden 
Cameron came In from Vaughan Township with the mail carrier. Both 
claimed to be dumfounded over the collapae of the Don-road bridge. Mr. 
Pugsley re-stated hie position towards Sir James Whitney : That he had 
run in Centre York once on a moment’s notice; that he had always been 
willing to serve on any commission for mere traveling expenses, and that 
he found the labor on the highways commission hard and the remuneration 
insignificant. And yet he always was behind Sir James, and while some 
of the members of that commission were blaming the premier and the 
Hon. Dr# Reaume for not coming along with the stuff to enable the com
mission to finish the good roads, he, had never fallen away in his fidelity 
to Ontario’s grand old man. Still he thought the provincial treasurer ought 
to pay the money long held back to the good roads commission. They 
would spend it Just as fast as they got it.

5 Kanidlan Press Despatch.
Fj CHICAGO. July 14.—The threatened

•«trike of engineers and flremen on 98 
•western railroads was still in the bal- 

tonlght, altho the employes had 
announced to the roads today that the 
men had voted nearly unanimously to 
strike to sustain their demands if ne- 

and {hat arbitration under the

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, July H—The Free

Press (Lib.) says: “With victory re
ported to B. L. Taylor In St. George, 
despite the entire absence of news 
from one poll, the Manitoba elections 
how show, Conservatives 26, Liberals 
21. There are still three northern 
constituencies where there are defer
red elections in which the Robhnitea 
look confidently for victory, and V 
their hopes are Juetified they will have 
a majority of seven. Every effort to 
being made to win these 
encles, and today two full 
party workers, most of whom were 
prominent in Centre Winnipeg in con
nection with the activities of the 
hotels and dubs, left for Le Pas, where 
the foreign and Indian vote to heavy. 
The election will be on July 80.

On the other hand, the Liberals are . 
not inactive, and several of the de
tectives, who did such good work in 
Winnipeg, are believed to be due to gd 
up in disguise. Generally the throti 
remaining constituencies are taken as 
being foregone Conservative const!- 
enciea, tho the fight will be of the 
keenest description.

Watching Ballot Sexes, #
Chief attention to now turned to the 

recounts, which are expected. These 
are certain In St. Andrews and 
donan, and in Lakeside, where, with 
respective minorities of 8 and 1$, the 
Liberals nave good hopes of reversing 
the decision as now known. Some ap
prehension to felt by the Liberals ut 
the delay In the official proclamations, 
Winnipeg results alone being .official
ly announced, and, the Liberals are 
toeping as close a watch as possible on 
the ballot boxes, as they opsnly 
press tbs belief that there wtU 
be an attempt to fake the pa
pers, The general situation to still 
obscure, but the feeling to that 
no greater a majority than 7 at the 
highest, and quite possibly less, the 
Robiin government will have an ex
ceedingly short life and may, indeed, 
never reach a session. The Liberal or
ganization to taking this view and le, 
actively preparing for a fresh election 
with good hopes of even greater success 
next time, as the total figures to hand 
show that the government, with a 
majority of seats, have a minority et 
almost five thousand votes throoef 
the whole province.

he got frhe expressCanadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Wednesday morning, July 

16.—The third reading of the home rule 
amending bill was agreed 
peered In the house of lords last night.

Lord Crewe in moving the final read
ing of the measure said that the op
position had never seriously explained 
what was, after all, the most difficult 
question of the whole problem, that of 
area exclusion.

The noble lords opposing, had not told

Canadian Press Despatch.
SARNIA, July 14.—County Judge 

McWatt tonight concluded his recount 
of the ballots In connection with the 
Eut Lambton provincial election con
test and declared R. J. McCormick

?n to and

were crossing the track In a democratzv
wagon, on the way to market at Mount 
Albert. _ ... elected by a majority of 37 votes. One

Both women and the span hundred and twenty-three ballots with 
of horses were instantly killed and the j the counterfoils attached wer ethrown

| out Dr. J. B. Martyn, the Conserva
tive candidate, has two days In which 

| to enter an appeal, and It. Is under- 
The crossing Is located about 35 stood that one will be made, 

rods south of the C. N. R. station at! , ,T 1VD ,
Mount Albert, and as the train rounds ANGLICANS AT ATK LAIV 
a sharp curve near the crossing and 
the sides of the track .are thick with 
underbrush, it is Impossible fbr those 
approaching the crossing on the high
way to see an approaching train, al
tho they may hear the whistle.

Stories of Eye-Witnesses.
Two men, who witnessed the accl-

ceaaary,
federal law would not be accepted. 

The railroads, thru their general 
committee, contended that

wagon smashed to matchwood.
Impossible to See Train Coming.) managers ... , . . ......... .......

to grant the employes’ demands would 
Increase of $33,000,000 an- 

The engineers and 
asserted that their request#

y
i

-the government why they proposed to 
exclude the counties which were pre
dominantly Catholic counties. How, he 
asked, would they meet the objection 
which those counties might legiti
mately raise? Their lordships' amend
ment* had materially altered the bill. 
It would now go before the lower house 
and altho he recognized that the task 
before the representatives in that place 
was by no means a simple one, he fer
vently hoped that thetf efforts would 
now be crowned with success.

Only Exclusion to Avert Wer.
Lord Landedowne agreed that their 

amendments had completely altered 
the bill, but nothing less than the ef
fectual exclusion of the Ulster Union
ists would have sufficed to avert civil 
war.If the government were ao anxious 
for lasting settlement why, he asked, 

it that not one word had come 
to help

smelly in wages, 
firemen 
Were fair and equitable.

56,000 Men Affected.
U is expected that further confer- 

wlll be held- Should the nego-

conetitu-CORNER STONE OF CHURCHKept 'Phone Wires Hot
Warden Cameron was at the county offices ae soon as he could get 

there after The World Was out. He kept the telephone busy trying to 
find County Engineer James and tried for him at his various haunts, for 
it must be remembered that Engineer James is engineer-in-chief for Lea- 
side Town, for York County, for York Township at times, for Etobicoke, 
for the highway commission, has not yet quite finished with North Tor
onto Town, does something off and on for the Canadian Northern, and 
was at last located out at Stouffvllle Village, planning a culvert and su
perintending the Installation of a cinder sidewalk. Warden Cameron at 
once ordered County Clerk Phillips to get James at any cost; and with
out prejudice to the county he issued bis warrant on the county lumber 
yard for enough plank and scantling to make the bridge passable until 
he could get the county fathers together. But such as he could reach were 
busy in the harvest field. He returned to Vaughan “.eIeftar1<f/n in y,.

Mr. Pugsley expressed his- warmest sympathy with the warden in tli- 
bridge calamity and took dinner with him at the Clyde.

» Henry’s Golden Silence.
Georee Henry, M.L.A., could not be found at the Farmers’ Dairy, 

where he usually is in attendance once a week to sign the milk checks. Mr. 
Henry it is known, however, has never openly blamed Sir James for not 
coming over with the stuff due to the highways commission. Mr. Henry 
wS make an excellent member of the government as minister of public 
works or of agriculture, and therefore would not say anything against 
thp administration In the.park on any occasion.

But nevertheless, it is the disposition in the York Township office* 
on King street in the county offices on Adelaide street, and in the highways 
°on^rnifeion also on Adelaide street, not to mention the bureau of Commis
sion!^ Snider‘of York Township, and of the chief of construction, Dave 
ÏÜ m in Todmorden, to animadvert on the *ack of oremptness on the 
üie paTof the Whitney administration to pay up what tfiey WBrtook J t 

for the good roads.

cars ofleather
AYR, Ont., July 14.—The laying of 

the corner-stone of the new Christ 
Church took place tonight on the An
glican Church grounds before a large 
crowd. Bishop Williams of Huron of
ficiated and gave an address congratu
lating the congregation. Others who 
were on the. platform were: Rev. E. 

dent, state that the victims were justl Snell of this town. Rev. D. Cornish of 
starting to cross the track when the Forest and Canon Ridley of Galt. The

,86
peg and

76 encesie South 
rice 1.86

'tiations fall and the employes stand by 
their announced refusal of arbitration, i '(
the resulting strike would directly af- 

idect 65,000 engineers and firemen and. 
Indirectly,, a much large number of
workers.

W. S. Carter, president of the Bro- 
. therhood of Locomotive Firemen and 

Engineers, issued a long statement, 
following the announcement of the 
Strike to vote, to the conference com
mittee, In which he said the union» 
would refuse arbitration under the 

H federal law. as the railroads have not 
fired up to previous arbitration awards.

. :. I church will be ready for occupation In 
a few months.(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)ze 74 in. 

as. Clear-

antity To
.1»

for hard- 
ray, $8.50 ON THE ATLANTIC■ was . - _

from the opposition bench 
them in.their task? Not one syllable 
had been heard. As to the amount of 
support that their amendments would 
receive from the government in the 
commons, he warned them that Ulster, 
goaded to desperation by their sheer 
procrastination, had become firmly 
resolved not to come under a home 
rule parliament. Coercion in Ulster 

dead, he echoed. From the first 
government had exhibited an a,t- 
c mere hopeless and aimless than 

any government had 
connection with grave

en crash 
sh. Reg-

f "

REFUSES TO TRY14
th towels 
kpping, a 
r Wedues- ... 1.00 
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ednesday, 
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Negotiations Under Way for 
Ship to Sail From 

Bombay to 
Halifax.

Fall of Mexico City in Two or 
Three Weeks is Con- -

fidently Ex
pected.

ywas

rtua. 
he believed 
shown In

«1.jrfinnf'-f
to pay
Government the Scapegoat
As for the

Canadien Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, July 14.—Altho the 

resignation of General Huerta to con
fidently expected by the state de
partment and Washington diplomats 
to occur at any moment, the constitu
tionalists, unaffected by the news, are 
pressing hard their military campaign 
on Mexico city.

Official despatches revealed that Gen. 
Villa with 16,000 men was ready for a 
rapid advance on the Mexican capital, 
and that Gen. Obregon’s forces at 
Guadalajara were prepared to sweep 
onward within a few days. Altho of
ficials have not been given much to 
prediction, they now firmly believe the 
constitutionalist# will be In Mexico 
City in two or three weeks regardless 
of what the Huerta government may 
do.

Diplomats are working hard to pre
vent fighting in the capital and still 
hope that the transfer of power to the 
constitutionalists may be effected with- 
out further bloodshed. Gen. Huerts. s 
resignation, it Is realized, would not 
immediately compose the situation, but 
It would make possible parleys with the 
constitutionalists thru which a change 
of government could be accomplished 
peacefully. _________ _
WILL FORCE RAILWAY

TO GIVE UP SUBSIDIES

^OTTAWA^Juîy 14.—The $40,000 
overpaid to the Southampton Rail 
way Co. of New Brunswick in double 
subsidies of $6400 a mile that were 
not earned, will certainly be recover
ed by the government. At least steps 
will be promptly taken to that end 
if the money is not voluntarily forth
coming. The report of R. A. Prinffle, 
who was appointed a commissioner 
to investigate the matter, has not 
yet been submitted.

Despatch.Canadian Pi 
VANCOUVER. July 14.—Negotia

tions art now being carried on by an 
Indian styling himself Be hart Lai 

secretary of the American 
with

the truck with fifteen tons on it in 
order to put one over on the Hon. Dr. 
Reaume, who was the provincial head 
of the much-abused Highway Com
mission.
Çonstable Warned Farmers
Constable Skelhom was on the 

wrecked bridge bright and early and 
warned the firme» coming to market 
how to cross the river by the gravel 

He also offered to put all the 
of his "old material yard"

Magistrate / of Frontenac 
County Says It is Im

possible to Get 
Conviction.

events.
Bottom Knocked Out of Bill.

“Your main bill,” said Lansdowne, 
“has the bottom knocked out of it by 
the exclusion of one of the most Im
portant parte of Ireland, and It has 
been openly defied by the Nationalist 
party. Do the noble lords opposite 
believe that either of these bills would. 
In the words of his majesty, halt dis
sensions and lay foundations for last
ing peace T’

Wants Commission.
Lord Dunraven moved the insertion 

of a clause suspending the operation 
of the government of Ireland bill’ un
til a commission had reported upon 
the constitutional relations of Ireland 
to the other parts of the United King
dom. Even If the measure now be
fore the houre brought peace, he said. 
It would be a precarious peace, and It 
did not contain the smallest germ of 
final settlement.

Would Be Innovation.
.Lord Morley characterized the 

hanging up of an act of parliament 
as a complete innovation. The Irish 
question had been before the house 
for 28 years. Was it really 
possible. he asked, to gather 
together now some 
body which should hava revealed what 
had escaped parliament all those 
years. Turning to the debate on the 
amending bill. Lord Morley said that 
the effect would be to make relations 
more embittered and collision more 
inevitable. It would have been more 
straightforward if an amendment re
jecting the measure had been openly 
accepted. It would have come to the 
same thing.

Lord Dunraven’s clause was put to 
a division and passed.

th Mats, n of the township and 
»l\the text book on 
•. W. A. Clarke, he was 

distinctly of flhe opinion that the 
Township of York had no responsi- 

for the Don road bridge, tho he 
his colleague in office, 

treasurer, did, as per 
taxes from the Don

the annotator 
township law, 1

Bas;
Ver ma, as
Indian Colonization Company, 
Towner, Jones and Co, of Bombay, 
for a vessel capable et carrying 606 
third-class Hindus via the Suez Canal 
te Halifax. Verma failed in charter
ing a boat in Hong Kong for the same 
uurpoee. The protector of emigrants, 
the government official In Bombay, 
has not yet agreed to Issue permits 
for the proposed 600

. 1,98
bllity
admitted that 
BUI Douglas, as

•Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 14. — Stating

that the people o! the County of 
" Frontenac do not care to give evi- usual, take the 

road farmers with his customary regu- 
Tom Griffith, the acting reeve

ford.
denoe in liquor cases. County Magis
trate George Hunter has refused to

this kind,

resources
at the disposal of Engineer James and 

and warden, in order to get 
The warden’s

larity.
of the township, was looked for at any 

at Mr. Clarke’s office, but in-
EGGIV BORDEN IN.

ithe reeve 
the bridge repaired.

■ try any more cases of 
^ claiming that it is impossible to get 

The magistrate does

emigrants to

ilii,2;, j..moment i_ 
asniuch as he is a loyal supporter of 
the party it could not be expected that 
he would openly put the blame on poor 
Sir James, who had recently recovered 
from a severe illness.

and In some way the govem- 
universally hinted at as the 

official said Sir

each 1.95 
thorough' men got on the scene early in the fore

noon with enough of scantling and 
planks to make a- temporary repair. 
Adam Beck’s men also got a lot of 
their material out of the river and 
stacked it up on the road, and then 
went to work at unloading the poles at 
Dohlands station They hope to get 
the poles planted in a few days.______

Canada.
A call for 400 volume*» among the 

Hindus residents of Caned* to go to 
Ipxin about the time the Koma**.U. 
Maru sails baçk and to p*a*ch sedi
tion there with the Maru presenters 
to now being Issued here. ___

StoJ. In come west . to the ^ 
coast states and raise additional 
volunteers there to make the total 
number 1006.

II
a conviction.
not intend to waste the time of the 

In the last two months 15court.
liquor cases were heard, and of this 
number 13 were dismissed.

’■£’=)rAnd yet some-
t

how
ment was
scapegoat, and one

Beck had deliberately sent out i
Adam deliberativei

IB,0!SEK*»i.
VV

GREEK REGULARS DRIVE 
ALBANIANS BEFORE THEM ri

~i

sage to The Trtbuna reporting that 
Greek regulars, disguised as Epirote* Greek regu £ frontier in large

His Early Retirement From 
C^bipet Predicted—Hanna 

Unlikely to Take Labor 
Portfolio.

Deflation Told This by Mem her of Asquith Gbvernment at 
IW of Commence ouragemen. G.ven by bxd 

Robert Cecil and J. Rams ay Macdonald.

<ittractive *
5.13

j
Jail: Is that ye, John? Moo’» poktlo» set- 

in* on?
John: Fine, Pop. 

squared th’ peepul ov Qwebeck solid fur 
Borden on count of hi» firm ettltood on th* 

Sir Ramrod Boblln has

igned for 
the regu- 
.. 34.73

PARENTS AND DAUGHTER 
NEARLY ELECTROCUTED

nlorable condition.
The message concludes with an ap

te Intervene and

1 t ISun Hughe# bee

-

j was not far distant when the women 
would be enfranchised.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president 
of the International Woman Suffrage 
Alliance, In returning thanks on behalt 
of the visitors, said they were pleased 
to find themselves inside of the walls 
of the house of commons, which was 
the storm centre of the world-wide 
suffrage agitation.

The visitors were afterwards enter
tained at tea on the terrace.___________

cis^r,rr^, r —
it might be,

Canadian Frees Despatch.
STRATHROY, Ont.» July 14. —

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lindsay and 
tiheir 12-year-old daughter had a 
close call from being electrocuted at 
9 o’clock tonight when the little girl 
grasped a live wire which had been 
thjvwn across the front lawn of their 
home as a result of last night’s 
storm. The girl was terribly burned 
«bout the hands and arms, and her 
parents were thrown to the ground 
when they went to her rescue.

*By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 14.—There is no

authority for the report that Hon. 
#T. W. Crothers is to be appointed 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
tuts been freely predicted that Mr. 
Crothers would leave the cabinet be
fore long, but he is much more like
ly to be appointed to a judgeship 
than to the pétition of 1 toute nan t- 

He is considered emin-

Mxty-FIfth; an’
Hoed up th’ Orsogemen or Mnnlteby In th’ 
„me way; an’ ao I’m puttin’ cartoon# IS* 
Th’ Tely of Sir Jam»» shaken’ haa’e wit» 
8lr Ramrod an’ Whitney an’ Robiin invitin' 
Borden to come on In. th’ water's line, an' 
creatin' th’ Impression that» Borden ort te 
go <o th’ country quick.

Jalf: That's gran’. John.

peal to the powers 
end an Intolerable situation.government, whatever 

“would be obliged to deal »y en^a,_

55 Ï5S ÎÏÏS»ssaMassST-asisat the house of commons today ^ 
Francis Dyke Acland, ParHf™®“^ y 
under-secretary for foreign affairs.

Lord Robert Cecil, for the Unionists, 
and James Ramsay Macdonald, for tne

i i1 It4ign; gold 
er plates, 
. covered 
pwl. Reg- 
L, . 2.95 
P.oral fes- 

Wednes- 
I . 3.9» 
I 5.45 

. . 6. 45

It CONFERENCE OVER HOME RULE, i

But why yew

PEACH hurry?
John; I want to get Hecken an’ Billy to 

th’ York County Jail werkln’ on the atone 
pile' an’ th’ hea" way to do It I» to get them 
up agin’ th’ drums heatin’ fur Ulster. I get 
th' Chamelier drummln’ every nlte out ee 
York Township, an’ our Johnny’s over m 
Ulster to Are th’ firs' bum’ ofl. an’ when you 
hear tt In Bella#" you’ll hear It roun’ th’ 
worl*. It’ll get Billy an' Hocken sure, as’ 
wunct they’re on th’ et one pile I'll *’***’ 
venged fur bein’ spun out ov th’ revolver 
door ov th" town hall!

dr. reaume corrects
INACCURATE REPORT

governor.
eh$ly fitted for judicial duties. There 
has been no immediate occasion for

1 LABORERS WILL ASK
UNION RATE OF PAY Olive Branch Held Out by Goverment Lords, and Bonar 

Law Hurriedly Summons Sir Edward Carson to London, 

Supposedly for Negotiations.

Furs in Summer.
It might seem Mif Iunusual to callthe renewal of the report that Hon. 

W. J. Hanna wai about to come to 
Ottawa. This would be no surprise, 
hut he would not likely take the 
labor portfolio.

Before taking action against non
et union wages to laborers 

Berger Tailoring Company’s 
construction bn Richmond street 

Laborers’ Union decided 
night to appoint representatives

In the course of an interview at 
theT”p*rU*ment building* here yes- 

Dr. Reaume said the report

to your atten
tion that this is 

good
payment 
on the a very

time of the year 
L { — - I in which to pur

chase furs. There 
are several reasons why you should 
Invest In furs now, but the principal 
one is that the prices asked are most 
reasonable, and at least twenty per 
cent, lower than what you will have 
to pay in the fall- Also, let us tell 
you that the fashions for next fall are 
now on hand, and the Dineen Com
pany are prepared to till any orders 
promptly. The toods you buy now j*re 
advanced styles. Handsome’ neck 
pieces and muffs In royal ermine, Hud
son Bay sable, Russian black fox, anti 
other valuable and novel furs. Model 
fur coats from Paris are among the 
advance showing at Dineen’s. This to 
also a good time to have your furs re
modeled to the new fall styles. Di
neen’s, 140 Yonge street corner Tem
perance.

pail .65 
3 lb. terday

that Mayor Clay of Windsor had re
ceived the regtotrarship of deeds for 

not correct. The appoint-

r.ew
the Builders’ 
last
to interview the owner» and place the 

before them.

,2i
to It and late tonight a surprise was 
sprung by the announcement that An
drew Bonar Law, leader of the oppo
sition In the house of oommone. had 
summoned Blr Edward Carson to Lon
don, supposedly In connection 
some such negotiations.

A steamer was specially stopped tor 
the Unionist leader and he left Belfist 
s day earlier than he had been Intend
ing. abandoning ono or two important 
engagements.

Altho nothing definite to known, t 
to believed that a conference of the
party leads*» la being arranged.

ai ted Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, July 14.—At ths final 

reading of the bill amending the home 
bill in the house of lords, the

TV’ DON BRIDOB CATASTROPHE. 
Jeff: An* fa eboot th’ Den bride.. **■? 

Billy an’ Hooken Wowed It up wna 
Adam Bek's blr hue

............25
;s. . . .35 
...........33

REFUSED TO COMPEL
BUILDING OF SUBWAY

Essex was
Mayor Olay had received waa John; 

gunpowder to rackment
of registrar of the surrogate court of 

•«If Any steps are being taken 
seat for me, I don't know 

■aid Dr. Reaume in the 
and after the council of the

case
A deputation from the Labor Day

members
rule

“Marquis of Crewe, speaking for the 
government, struck an optimistic note 
of hopefulness that an ultimate settle
ment would be reached, and Bari Beau- 

behalf of the government

15
wagon.

Jeff: Ood eave usks. 3 Sy a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, July 14.—A judgment of 

i*he Dominion Railway Commission just 
! issued refuses the application of the 
! hoard of trade of Georgetown, Ont., for 
tan order for a subway under the G.. T. 
'B. tracks in Esqueaing Township, near
Georgetown.

Altbo the commission wae ready to 
contribute and the municipalities also, 
the commission did not feel that the 
<uFer was sufficient to warrant com- 
Pelling the company to go to the ex- 

^MstiuUotollkUie-required.

free they' depredetere,addressed the withcommittee 
and urged them to parade on Labor 
Day. This Would add considerably to 

numerical strength of the parade.
defer action
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about it,”
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Whisperin’ Joe I» Is it

ather 
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It woe them thet

the leT'lSfU « -toi» Th’ THF. plskmorning,
cabinet he professed Ignorance of 

The premder and

champ on 
announced a willingness to give facili
ties for a conference, If there was s 
general desire for one. The Manful* 
of Lansdowne, leader of the opposition, 
made a guarded response to this offer, 
but hie attitude was not

m union decided to 
next Tuesday, as a huge turnout 

expected. The laborers ere 
picnic at Niagara Falls on 

A second donation of $60

.25 The
. . , ■ .25 
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th’ win’ I ___ ________

John; None ov us ole ptos—fe - #Sfe
when than raffias’ abouti

until 
Is then 
having *
w«fUsent to the hodcarriers of Lon
don, England, who w.er* 
several months ago and are said to be 
suffering appalling privations*

warn thr Freaehw shoe; 
oot o’ nltae wl’ his whisker» blewta’ tp

developments, 
other ministers 
«urn-ounce.”

The cabinet metis *S*in on Thurs-

flian had “nothing to
i, in
with
........as Munfriendly

1 • -day.
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Special Council Meeting
Aldermen have been notified 

of & special meeting of the city 
council to be held Friday. Im
portant matters are to be dealt 
with.
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